August 7, 2019

Re: Limited Voluntary Recall (Class II) of a Single Lot of Amy’s Kitchen Broccoli Cheddar Bake Bowls (60-D129)

Dear Valued Customer,

At Amy’s Kitchen, the safety of our consumers is our highest priority. We are writing to inform you of a voluntary, Class II recall of a single lot (60-D129) of our Broccoli Cheddar Bake Bowls (single serving) due to the potential presence of foreign material (visible black plastic). **No other Amy’s Kitchen products or lots are impacted.** We proactively informed the Food and Drug Administration, and there have been no reports of injury or illness associated with this issue.

Based on when you received this lot and this item’s high velocity, we believe that the impacted lot has likely sold through already. However, please advise us if you have any remaining inventory of the impacted lot so that we can work with you on the appropriate disposition.

The specific product can be identified by the package information as follows:

![Product Image]

Lot Code 60-D129
UPC 0-42272-00811-7
(Case UPC 1-00-42272-00811-4)

We thank you for your continued support.

Amy’s Kitchen